
      

Press Release 
Release: Immediately 

Contact: Nicholas Kalis, Kalis Development Corporation 703 585-0100 

Subject: Spirit Halloween Opening in Warrenton, Virginia 

 

Warrenton, Virginia – Spirit Halloween will be opening on Friday, August 29, 2014 at the 

Warrenton Towne Centre (also known as the Food Lion Center) at 601 Frost Avenue, Warrenton, 
Virginia 20186  

 
Since opening its first store in 1983, Spirit has experienced tremendous growth. In 1999, Spirit Halloween, 
operating 63 seasonal locations throughout the United States, was acquired by Spencer Gifts LLC. Since 
its acquisition, Spirit has expanded its base to over 1,100 stores for the 2014 season and has become the 
earth's largest Halloween specialty store. Spirit Halloween stores are situated in high visibility, high-traffic 
strip centers. Located in all 50 states and throughout Canada in all major markets, the typical store opens 
around Labor Day weekend and closes in early November.  
 
Spirit Halloween's specialty retail stores are the most comprehensive one-stop destinations for everything 
Halloween. Through the vast merchandise assortment and memorable visual presentation, Spirit stores 
provide an unforgettable shopping experience. In addition to being a fun and interactive event for 
shoppers, the locations offer complete selections of costumes and accessories for infants/toddlers, 
children, teens and adults. A broad assortment of Décor and party goods complete the Halloween story. A 
large portion of the selection is exclusive merchandise found only at Spirit Halloween.  
 
In 2006, Spirit Halloween launched the Spirit of Children program to benefit Child Life Departments within 
a few children's hospitals and rehabilitation centers in New Jersey. This program seeks to bring Halloween 
to pediatric patients so they could participate in the fun and fantasy of Halloween. In 2007, the fundraising 
component was added and expanded to children's hospitals across the US and Canada. To ensure the 
children's stay is as enjoyable and comfortable as possible, 100% of monies raised in their stores is 
donated to the Child Life Departments at participating pediatric centers. Hospitals and rehabilitation 
centers use monies raised by Spirit of Children to purchase entertainment equipment (TVs, DVDs, 
computers, books and arts-and-craft materials and furniture). Its goal for 2014 is to raise $5MM in 
merchandise and cash donations with celebrations hosted in over 80 hospitals throughout the United 
States and Canada. 
 
Major credit cards are accepted. Store Telephone is 540-207-5919. 
Their corporate office is  Spencer Gifts, LLC 
    6826 Black Horse Pike 
    Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234 

Warrenton Towne Centre is managed by Kalis Development Corporation 
www.kaliscompanies.com 703 917-6632 Facsimile 703 734-6801 
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http://www.spencersonline.com/
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